10th Annual LOG Fishing Contest Opens—$110 In Gift Certificates, Trophy to be Awarded Anglers

The LOG’s 10th Annual Fishing Contest, offering $110 in gift certificates to the Company’s top anglers, is officially under way.

Saturday, April 21, opening day for the Massachusetts trout season, marked the grand opener for the LOG contest, with $110 in gift certificates to be given for the biggest fish among brown, rainbow and native brook trout entries, respectively.

In addition to the Company prizes of $10 each, recognition will be given in the form of a trophy, donated by the Center Sporting Goods Store, for the largest entry—regardless of size, sex or species.

The trout category once again is divided into three classes, with a $10 gift certificate prize to be given for the biggest fish among brown, rainbow and native brook trout entries, respectively.

Until the general pond and lake season starts on July 1, activity will center on the trout contest. With the July 1 date, however, competition will open in categories for small mouth bass and large mouth bass. The new bass species are employes of the Company. He is married to the former Lorraine Rivers and has one daughter.

James A. Oldham was born in North Adams. He graduated from Drury High School and Blais Business College. Came to Sprague Electric in 1941 as an expediter and is presently employed as an expediter. He is married to the former Catharine Bernard of Clarksburg and has one daughter.

U.S. Patents Issued to Company Inventors

Another line in the ever-growing Sprague chain of patent protection of intellectual and industrial property was forged with the recent issuance of U. S. Letters Patent 2,718,453, entitled “Electrical Condenser and Method of Making It.”

Two of our company’s more prolific inventors, Preston Robinson and David B. Peck, both of Research & Engineering, once again combined their talents to produce a new capacitor structure and a new method of producing a capacitor.

The patent teaches the dual or two-stage impregnation of capacitors. The capacitor is initially impregnated with a resin which shrinks and produces voids when polymerized. The resulting porous body is then impregnated with a second resin incompatible with the first and which is introduced into the unit as a monomer and is then polymerized by heating.

The resulting unit is free from voids, cracks, strains, and other faults and is rigid, durable, and non-deformable. Electrically, the resulting unit provides increased breakdown voltage and increased resistance to humidity.

Another patent, U. S. Letters Patent 2,793,277, entitled “Capacitor Eyelid Construction” covers the invention of Ralph D. Bashevkin of the Factory Engineering Department (the section of our engineering team that designs much of the automatic machinery in our production facility.)

The Bashevkin patent discloses a molded tubular capacitor in which an eyelid is provided for the entrance of the unit as a monomer and is then polymerized by heating.

Employees Hold Office in Local Jaycees

Employes Hold Office in Local Jaycees

William Kirby, 29, is an architectural designer in the Plant Engineering Department. A charter member of the Jaycees, he served during the first year as Program Chairman and the past year as 1st vice president. He is married and has two children. The Kirbys make their home in Williamstown. Donald Millberry, 27, is an estimator in the Cost Estimating department, and is also a charter member of the Jaycees, having served on the Finance and the Membership Committees. He is married and has one daughter and lives on Foucher Avenue.

The new officers and directors were (Continued on Page 2, Column 2)
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EDITORIAL . . .

“A Cigarette or a Life?”

Every year disaster strikes some of our country, leaving in their wake, death, destruction and untold hardships. Unless such tragedy has changed your life, you cannot begin to know what it means to have the aid of a charitable organization such as the Red Cross or The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. Do you know that a charitable organization such as the Red Cross or The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis can provide the aid of a charitable organization such as the Red Cross or The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis? Do you know that the aid of a charitable organization such as the Red Cross or The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis can provide the aid of a charitable organization such as the Red Cross or The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis?

Can a cigarette buy the life blood of a man hurt in an accident? Can a cigarette teach a child to walk who has been stricken by polio? No, you must agree, it can’t!!!

When you first joined the Sprague Electric Employees Benefit Fund, the cost of living was, no doubt, a great deal lower than what it is today. With time, your donation, although still important, has not been able to do what it once accomplished.

Disaster can hit you too!! It is truly a civic duty and an honor to be able to say you support local charities. It’s your job and you have always done well. Now let’s see you come through again with flying colors. Let’s switch from pages of CIGARETTES TO A CARTON ——- LET’S INCREASE THAT TIME TO A QUARTER!!!!

Fishing Contest —— Page 2

 thereof three: Bill’s Sporting Goods, Marlboro Street; Center Sporting Goods, Main Street, or Walden’s Sporting Goods, Main Street, for weighting. The judges will cut off each entry blank and send it to the LOG Dept. The length of the fish shall govern the competition in such case. In case of a tie in length, weight shall be the deciding factor.

Jayces —— Page 3

Installed on April 38 at Peary Dick's at the Annual Jaycee Awards and Illustration Dinner. At this time, the Jayces also presented their Junior Achievement award, which is given annually to an area high school student in addition to the Outstanding Jaycee of the Year award.

Parking

With the construction of the new St. Anthony’s Church on Marshall Street we were forced to give up our use of the Weber Avenue Lot on April 21st. This undoubtedly will and already has caused some inconvenience to all of us. Through your careful cooperation in keeping following schedule of area, we can reduce these personal inconveniences.

Marshall Street Lot — Production Personnel
Rivers Street Lot — Production & Lab Personnel
Hollen Street Lot — Office Personnel and Visitors

Names in the News

KENNETH E. HAMILTON, Purchasing, was recently admitted to the Massachusetts Bar Association.

ERNST PURPUR, Production Engineer, chairman of the North Adams Redevelopment Authority spoke to Kiwanians members on the purposes of this city’s $1,800,000 urban renewal program which is now in its preliminary phase.

PHILIP B. TALARICO, Shipping, was elected president of the Berkshire County Traffic Association at the organization’s meeting on March 15 at the Crane Inn in Dalton.

ARTHUR J. MATHEWS, Safety Director, has been named a member of the Board of Trustees of the Veterans of Safety Association at their annual meeting held March 20. This appointment must will run for a year. Veterans of Safety is an international, independent, non-profit, non-commercial, non-political association of Professional Safety Engineers, Directors and Councillors who have devoted 15 or more of their lives to work in the field of safety.

ROBERT C. SPRAGUE, Chairman of the Board, was elected a director of the Employers Association of Western Massachusetts, Inc., for a term of one year.

JULIAN K. SPRAGUE, President, was elected to the Board of Directors of the American Mutual Liability Insurance Company of Boston.

MRS. ANDRAS DANIEL P. PRIMERY, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on April 14. Mr. Primery on behalf of the company for over 30 years, works in the Boiler Room.

IRE CONVENTION NOTES...

One hundred Sprague personnel attended the IRE (Institute of Radio Engineers) show held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York City. U.S. Information Service, an agency of the Voice of America, chose our exhibit as one of the few out of the 700 exhibitions at the IRE show to be used in a film they will make to be used in the United Nations.
YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!

No one is safe from disaster or sickness. We have all come to rely on charitable organizations.

SUPPORT YOUR EMPLOYEES BENEFIT FUND
Pictorial Highlights of the Month . . .

Presented here are some of the highlights of the past month. **Top Row:** Management Fun Night—the night each Management Club member brings a youngster for a full evening of fun for everyone. **Second Row:** Ernest Purpura watches as David Bressler, field engineer for Aircraft-Marine Products Inc., explains part of his company's mobile display during its visit at Marshall Street. AMP is one of our major suppliers of terminals. Center: Inspectors Bowling team—first half winners of the inter-plant league. Team members are—Leroy Vivaldi, Jerry Bush, John Cummings, James Lynch and Al Volpi. Right: Food Service team members—Roger Bastien, Harry Shore, Jr., Dan Tanguay, Jack Shepherd and Harry Shore, Sr. **Third Row:** Mrs. Marion Caron, Employment Manager, explains a display to a student at the recent Drury High School Career Day. Center picture shows the interest Drury students held for the Sprague booth. The last picture is that of the SNARK, the first intercontinental missile to be unveiled by the USAF. It is manufactured by Northrup and contains 15 Sprague radio noise filters in addition to several hundred Sprague capacitors. **Last Row:** first and second pictures, Supervisors Dinner held at Petey Dinks. Last picture: Anthony Sacco, assistant Safety Director, delivering a speech at a recent safety meeting as Arthur J. Mathews Safety Director, Neil Nelson, area representative for American Mutual Liability Insurance Company and Charles Wilson, Salvage department foreman, look on.
One year old Joseph Michael Jammallo is the son of Augustine, Miscole of Miscellaneous Dyes and Anne Mae of Tantamal. He is the grandson of Joseph and Mrs. Marie Jammallo of P.A.A., Brown Street, and nephew of Theresa Jammallo of P.A.A., Brown Street. Mrs. Jammallo was held Thursday, April 5, at the George Street Hall in Adams. A wonderful time was had by all. Around the room in a flash were the new car of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark. Her daddy works in small Order, Brown Street.

Sale Department

Friday afternoon a farewell party for Barbara Cahoon was held at the 1986 House recently. Barbara was the recipient of a corgage was a lovely guest of honor and a good time was had by all. Alice Breziter had a nice time at the Easter Monday ball and had a dance party for eight couples at her home beforehand. We understood it was a fine evening. Round Midget Assembly

After a few nice days, winter was back with us. The cry around here is—will it ever stop snowing! Ramona Turgone was a very lucky girl, having her birthday celebrated over several days with plenty of gifts at each one. Midge Valianta's son, Tony, has joined the Cub Scouts and is quite excited about it. Have fun, Tony! Ed Lisbon and Theresa Bur- ree have returned from their winter vacations while Lucy Montanti sailed for Italy on Monday, April 9, to visit her mother and other relatives. Rita DiSanctis and Clara Pena are still on sick leave—hurry back—everyone misses you. Vi Bona spent Easter with her parents in Florida while Mrs. Mereau visited in Springfield recently.

Ane LoReche had a new little nephew added to her family this past week.

Test Equipment Engineering by Mary Canton

Spring is here! and Test Equipment is the first to feel the fewer. Every- thing worked out! Shirley Davis recently bought a piano and is almost fall over when she's back. What's the matter, Shirl? A shower was held on April 4 for Joan Bissonnette of East Adams. A nice new life and makes wonderful time. Joan was married on April 14.

Automation

by Florence Clement

You can tell spring is here. With all the talk about spring cleaning and the way men are wearing pastel-colored shirts—the color being hot! We wish the new girls and Otto Fielder a hearty welcome to our department. We hope Doris Simon's baby will be home from the Children's Hospital in Springfield. Birthday wishes to Alma Fox.

Specifications Engineering

Betty Mahoney and Diane St. Pierre. Well, Connie—here we are! We hope you haven't cancelled your subscrip- tion by now. We all want to wish the best of luck to Margaret Boyer who has left to live in Missouri with her husband and Betty Germainer who has left for Germany. Also Betty Jane is away for a time. We all miss her.

A belated welcome to Jane Bouchard and Claire Farnon and Evan Fowler. Mrs. Her, among us a new house and from what we hear, it's very nice. A family, you say? Charles F. Joe Magnifico, Nelson Reopell, Jack Dube and Dick Lawson on April 12 at Posty Dicks. They are all leaving to work at GE in Pittsfield. A good time had by all. So by the way, has any- one noticed that we had a Rock Hud- son in our midst? Glad to have you aboard, Rock.

Filters

Mr. Sticher and Alice Monnete. A lovely reunion was held for former Filtelettes at the Heartwellville Lodge on March 17. It was such fun, we tend to do it again real soon. All Filtelettes, former and present are in- vited to keep bearing our two Down in the Air and we force the letters very much. Margaret Herwood enjoyed a trip to Washing- ton with the Golden Aeries presently. She showed an or picture taken upon the steps of the White House. Quite impressive. We bid farewell to Rich-ard Chater, who is in Florida and we have to give thanks to Mr. Warren Randall. Anthony Fales spent the week of April 8th at school with the National Guard. Roger Brown is quite happy these days. We thank our blonde fans from Adams for the comments received about our column.

Your birthday cake was very good. Many, many thanks to Evelyn Walden and Alice Jilson.

Filter Development

Coil Winding Room

by Jeanette Cady

Spring is here, and we have to give further proof of it; Margaret Starr

Six months old Jeffy Allen is the son of Vernon Smith of Pro- duction Engineering. His mother, Mrs. Edith Allen, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Josephine Allen of Tantamal. He has a sister, whose name is still unknown.

The welcome mat goes out this month and we have enjoyed working with her. We wish you much luck in your new surroundings and know that you'll like it there. Vacations are once again on the program in the Maintenance department. We have a new employee and may you enjoy working with us. Barbara DiLorenzo has appeared to be in fine health and we have enjoyed working with her. Mrs. Lussier, our saleswoman, has left us to await a blessed event. A warm welcome back, and by the way, Donnie Morin is back after complet- ing his vacation and beautiful weather. Already one of our boys has made a nice trip to Florida and promised faithfully to send us a picture of his new baby girl, having her birthday parties spread over several days. Spring must be here. Loyola Fitzpatrick.
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Dorothy Shaker was one of the lovely models in a style show held recently at the Richmond Hotel. There are quite a few from this department who would like to thank Oscar Ballock for all the errands he does for us. We sure appreciate it. Lucy DePaet is keeping silent these days. Hope you have your voice back by now. Belated birthday greetings to Margaret Tail and Ella Geno.

Mickey's Seven Week Stay by Marge Hauptfleisch

Beverly Ann, 4, and Michael Alan, 2, children of Janet Mahar formerly of Pulse Transformers, and now on IBM's.

Joe Munro gave up drinking beer for seven weeks. He says it was tough, but he says he's been sober for six months now. "I Wonder What Became of the 16 D's," by Frances Farnes was chosen for the sixth time and says "by the time the next issue of the LOG comes out, it will be too late. A note to keep everyone posted: Harvey Valleris parakeet is now doing tricks.

Debra Anna Boillit is the daughter of Bob Boillit, the latter works in Metal Paper Finish April 1956. Debra and Barbara appear in the Easter Parade, and the latter works in Metal Paper Finish. In April they are the grandchildren of Eva Thibeau of Paper Impregnation, Beaver Street.

We've all glad to have Priscilla Greenback working with us again. Welcome to our new co-workers.
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Joe Munro gave up drinking beer for seven weeks. He says it was tough, but he says he's been sober for six months now. "I Wonder What Became of the 16 D's," by Frances Farnes was chosen for the sixth time and says "by the time the next issue of the LOG comes out, it will be too late. A note to keep everyone posted: Harvey Valleris parakeet is now doing tricks.

Sprague International Ltd.

By Suzette T. Lemieux

Myrna Harvey's two weeks vacation was enjoyable, and she's happy to be back. She had everything from blizzards to delightful Spring days. Jack Silva prepared his snow shoes for his early fishing expeditions starting April 15th. Yours truly is also at the complete mercy of Mr. Weatherman. We have been having a very mild winter and are looking forward to the arrival of Spring. Jack Silva, to be gently, raised his big with an electric fur coat and huddled merrily about for a few days. Rose Bus has received many beautiful gifts at the various showers given her by friends and relatives. Both she and Myrna LoPresto attended the Easter Monday brunch at Palm Manor. Both were given beautiful gifts and a blue minia-ture egg filled with toasted peanuts at her place, after which the eggs were handed out to children of the neighborhood. The eggs were filled with candy and filled with a wishful way of Spring that will be there in a few weeks. Paul is shown with his '55 red Ford station wagon and will be in the hospital for 11 weeks. He says it was tough, but he says he's been sober for six months now. "I Wonder What Became of the 16 D's," by Frances Farnes was chosen for the sixth time and says "by the time the next issue of the LOG comes out, it will be too late. A note to keep everyone posted: Harvey Valleris parakeet is now doing tricks.

Prokar and Polyester

April, 1956

Margaret Champagny and Gert Noel
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by Gert Noel

Ray Guyette is getting his fishing gear all polished up so he'll be ready at the crack of dawn the first day.

Not to be outdone by Grace Kelly, our own Vena B. F. Assembly, was honored at a birthday party at the home of Miss Theresa K. Thibodeau of Paper Impregnation, Beaver Street.

General Accounting

General Accounting

A shower was held on March 15 at Taecum Teaspoon for Patricia Brandon and Joan Boyer. Miss Brandon was married to Jack Boulger on April 14 and Miss Boyer is marrying Vernon Boyer on April 15. Both of them had a wonderful time at their wedding and the festivities that followed.

A shower was held on March 15 at Taecum Teaspoon for Patricia Brandon and Joan Boyer. Miss Brandon was married to Jack Boulger on April 14 and Miss Boyer is marrying Vernon Boyer on April 15. Both of them had a wonderful time at their wedding and the festivities that followed.
Andonghin's husband Peter made for their dog, a cocker spaniel named Jackie. It's similar to their home and painted the same color—yellow. Julia Wolfrum has joined the ranks of animal lovers also. She has a new kitten—Daisy, and reports that her children love it very much. Thomas, Peti Chapman's son, stopped to put a dog recently and received a good bite which required medical treatment. Members of the pet department's dogs—Rena Roy recently spent a week of her annual vacation visiting friends in New York. Related birthday greetings to Jay Strange and Fanny Ross.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bell on their 65th anniversary and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cunnion on their 30th.

**Industrial Oils Cover Assembly**

We wish to send get-well greetings to the men who are hospitalized. Two of the men are located at the North Adams Hospital.

Lillian Flaherty's son Billy is spending a month in Arizona with his grandmother, Mrs. John Flaherty. He is three for his health and we hope he gets better soon. We wish Dora Pelnick luck on her new job. Cards were received from4 Alouski Mursch.

Lemming's painting of the Last Supper made a hit with her co-workers on Good Friday. (A photo of the painting appears elsewhere in the LOG.)

**Sanda Coolers**

dorothy Bell Baker

Spring arrived officially the other morning when Laura Roy appeared at work in white shoes. The girls in cooler No. 2 held a dinner party at noon in honor of their supervisor's birthday. 'It is presented,' said Helen Hackett, with a lovely cake baked by Emma Montagna and also gave her a beautiful pair of earrings. Eleanor Alborek is thinking of raising ducks—she seems to have plenty of water in her cellar due to the spring thaw. Beware all motorists! Therese Mataruzak has just gotten her driving license. Talk about enthusiastic needle workers! Evelyn Jones crochets while waiting for her husband by Hunting Machine shop nights. Lillian Senechal has been busy papering and painting this spring. She won a short of paper and had to hold her daughter's birthday party with a two-tone kitchen. Vicky Bussanik is taking her vacation early this year to rest from her daughter's wedding.

That's not a new girl, it's only our Dorothy Bell with her new Italian haircut. There have been some very interesting conversations between Lilian Senechal and Vt McClellan. Subject: Boots and Rebel.

**Clorinol**

dorothy DuLaur

Hi! Well done, very much has happened since last month. Betty Tomkiewicz became engaged Easter. Best wishes. She was really excited, can't blame her—what a ting! Laura Jowett bought a new car. Now she just has to get her license. So bewsome Lucille Mineau was out sick, but is back with us again. We'd like to extend our hello's to Florence Trombley who has been out on a love. Hurry back.

**Small Order**

by Tiny Knights

A St. Patrick's party was held in our department with everyone bringing a delicious dish. A good time was had by all, especially Tiny Mazzone: "We celebrated recently by Helen Dow and Charley Habel, and yours truly.

Evelyn Dow's son Jim has come home for 15 days and on his return to duty he will be going to Hawaii. Altina Burdick went on a trip to New York City this week. She has been sick for Easter. However, the Easter bunny found her just the same. Edith Galvin and Sandy Charbonneau were both received to the telephone's bulletin board.

We hope both enjoy yourselves. Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tripioro who celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary on April 15.

**Industrial Oils Rolling**

by Lorraine Tangue

We miss Phyllis King, Irene Marklund, Therese Finnemont and Alma little Barbara Anna Moran of Springfield, Mass., was only five months old when she was taken. She is the granddaughter of Eva Thibodeau, Paper Impregnating.

Little Happy lad is 7 months old

Long... Dot Bastian is enjoying her new house... Mrs. Marklund's son to come home on leave... Francis Deforte wishes for snow and a warm change. Next week we'll give snow, right down his neck!... Kathleen Sprague gets a good laugh kidding about her name being Sprague.

**Industrial Oils Assembly Dept. 678**

by Alma Pratt

Welcome Irene Perreault and Cecelia Kranz. We hope you will enjoy your work. Irene was called back to her old department. Your stay was very short but we miss you... Did Al Falvo ever tell you about his trip around the world? Have him tell you sometimes—it is quite an adventure.

Mary Bailey has something to say about it and the other great tales of his life in the Navy. He really great. He should write a book about it and the other great tales of his life in the Navy. Everyone here has had a good laugh... maybe he'll tell you sometime—have him tell you sometimes—it is quite an adventure.

Laura Lanoue makes the most darling little baby caps... We had a baby shower for all the girls cooking their special dishes. Maude Convery was surprised to hear that Tom Smalldon is trying to raise ducks... This newspaper is delayed in getting to North Adams, but doesn't think it took that long... Dot Bastian is enjoying her new house... Mrs. Marklund's son to come home on leave... Francis Deforte wishes for snow and a warm change. Next week we'll give snow, right down his neck!... Kathleen Sprague gets a good laugh kidding about her name being Sprague.

**Industry Oils Rolling**

by Erminia Sweeney

A sneaking conversation between Liz Slater and My不清 almost out at the last day... Kate Patterson had a fall which hospitalized her for a week. Hope you're feeling better... Dot Bastian went to the Flower Show in Boston... Arlene Montgomery is on an extended leave (expecting)... Hello to our two new girls—Erne Davis and Jackie Chapin...

Betty Tomkiewicz has taken the clerk's job in Choral and she is also sporting a large-sized diamond. We hope she will have a steady job in September... Laura Lanoue makes the most darling little baby caps... We had a baby shower for all the girls cooking their special dishes. Maude Convery was surprised to hear that Tom Smalldon is trying to raise ducks... This newspaper is delayed in getting to North Adams, but doesn't think it took that long... Dot Bastian is enjoying her new house... Mrs. Marklund's son to come home on leave... Francis Deforte wishes for snow and a warm change. Next week we'll give snow, right down his neck!... Kathleen Sprague gets a good laugh kidding about her name being Sprague.

The welcome mat goes out once again, this time to Shirley Ponzi and Arthur Southgate, and also to welcome back Bill after his leave. Evelyn Davis has regained her voice after an attack of laryngitis... Rose Van Benten isn't rolling her age but her birthday fell on April 10. Happy birthday, Bill! We understand that Kenny recently found out that the law of gravity really works, even on treaters. Better get suspended, Kenny, they won't let you down...Edwin...
Eileen Leeming of Industrial Oils Final Assembly, Brown Street, produced this lovely painting of The Last Supper, through the aid of a Do-It-Yourself art kit. Eileen is only one of the many people who have found enjoyment and relaxation from this worthy pastime.

ask Mary Mondia. She didn’t know before, but does now. Nancy Dube has her cottage all booked in the downtown. One for instance was having lunch with two handsome Air Force men. M-m-m-m!. . . Dottie Wolkowicz received a dozen roses downtown. One for instance was having lunch with two handsome Air Force men.

Tony Richards, son of Florence Richko, was elected the best player in Retail Sales in the State Tournament held April 7 at Springfield College.

Happy Birthday
April 1 Jeannette Ronzou
2 Edward Mulvaney
3 Belle Dufresne
6 Glayde Hasel
7 Tiny Knight
8 Ona Boyer
9 Violet Sheen
10 Alice Barkdouni
12 Dorothy Rachett
17 Joanne Salamuroni
21 Jane Pirolo
23 June Pirolo
24 Lena Will
25 Rose Le Beau
26 Jacqueline Lemoine
30 Priscilla Little
31 Ann Mulloy
31 Gert Noel
31 Lorraine Girard
1 Claire Cantoni
2 Alice Shabat
11 James Handall
16 Ellen Crocker
17 Rita Blium
18 Nick Fulginiti
20 Ena Simmollini
21 Donald Bourdon
21 Shirley Durant
16 Ida Chilson
23 Caroline Muson
23 Rose O’Brien
25 Jeannette Shambrook
29 Josephine Martki
29 Toni Connell
29 Editha Dunais
29 Edward Laphier

Livingston’s birthday was celebrated on March 29.

Small Order Surplus
by Rita Sullivan
We welcome the new people who have come to work here—hope you enjoy working with us. Good luck and wish to Ann Verrier who has left for a while. Ann was presented appropriate gifts from her co-workers. Sorry to hear Agnes Thayer’s husband was operated on. Hope he makes a speedy recovery. We hope to see Pearl Chilton back again soon and that her husband has a good recovery. . . .

Mary—very—very busy taking her weekend trips . . .

Pulse Transformer by Cora Ryan and Jean McDonald
May—spring is here says Lena Ker and she now sees her penguins have lost their coat of snow. We are happy to have Rena Dixon back after an operation. . . .

Anita and Clyde Johndrow.

March 24, 24 Beverly Hayes and Everett Sweet
April 7, Eileen Taylor and Herbert Brown.
April 7, Nancy Roy and John Guirrino.
April 7, Olyn Blass and Clayton Payton.
April 14, Patricia Biondo and John Mason.
April 14, Joan Bassilou and Louis Ziter.
April 19, Bratisee Reece and Richard Mason.
April 14, Lucille Bennett and Arm-And-Champagne.

Sprague Electric League is about to get underway. Anyone interested in participating in the league this season, please fill in the below application and return it to Louise Bennett. April 25, yes this day before May 14. . . .

There will be a meeting of all interested parties on Wednesday May 16, at 5 p.m. in the Marshall Street conference room, Building 9, for the purpose of electing officers for the coming season.

NAME:______________
DEPT:__________________________
Phone Ext.:______________
I am not a member of the Taconic Club.
My club handle is ________________
I am not a member of any club but my average is approximately ________________
for nine holes.
I would like to play on ____________________________
Ask For Details!